ACRYLIC SHROUD FOR MURRO™ WALL HUNG LAVATORY

- Fits American Standard Murro wall hung lavatory
- Durable acrylic material with aesthetically pleasing design
- Designed to conceal Selectronic control box, thermostatic mixing valve, p-trap and water lines
- EverClean® Antimicrobial surface inhibits the growth of stain and odor causing bacteria, mold and mildew
- Lightweight construction that is easy to install and remove
- ADA compliant
- Shroud mounting hardware included
- Lavatory, p-trap, supplies, faucet, mixing valve and hose purchased separately.

0062.000EC Acrylic Shroud for Murro™ Wall Hung Lavatory

Optional:
7381301-100.0070A Faucet to TMV Hose
  - Required to connect Selectronic® faucet control box to Selectronic thermostatic mixing valve
  - 13" (330mm) long
  - Flexible stainless steel construction

Nominal Dimensions:
402 x 410 x 265mm
(15-13/16" x 16-1/8" x 10-7/16")

To Be Specified:
- Color: White

MEETS THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT GUIDELINES AND ANSI A117.1 ACCESSIBLE AND USABLE BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES - CHECK LOCAL CODES.

Top of lavatory front rim mounted 864mm (34") from finished floor.

NOTES:
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED WITH SHROUD.
IMPORTANT: Dimensions of fixtures are nominal and may vary within the range of tolerances established by ANSI Standard A112.19.2. These measurements are subject to change or cancellation. No responsibility is assumed for use of superseded or voided pages.